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Many Who Pass as Sane Are Mentally 
Unbalanced.

That hundreds of “erratic,” “sensi
tive,” or “queer” people are really more 
or less mentally unbalanced is aserted 
in a recent issue of the Journal of the 
Kansas Medical Society, By Dr. C. C. ? 
Goddard, of the University of Kansas. 
“These,” says the doctor, “are border
land peculiarities and types of nero- 
paranoiac (victim of insane delusions) 
creates hell in neighborhoods and fam- 

j ilies; is constantly quarrelling with 
friends and neighbors; creating litiga
tion on all subjects of dispute, and 
makes the living of a great many law
yers; imagines every one is trying to 
annoy, rob or smirch his reputation; all 
these are well over the border and can 
be put in the class of mental aberration. 
Many a morbid religionist, going about 
not daring to smile or se an amusing 
thing in life, carrying a visage of gloom, 
with a thorough pessimistic nature, 
fearing to offend and thereby be eternal
ly damned by a God that is supposed 
to stand for love, but bV" them is made 
to represtn misery and sorrow, are 
without a question, within the territory 
of mental alienation. So many sane 
and insane travel the road of life to
gether, making it difficult to distinguish 
one from the other, wnlle peculiarities 
of ideation are propagated and handed • 
down to future ages; until 'finally it j 
is a question : Is anyone fit to sit in I 
judgment upon his lellow? for often 
the judge is crazier than the subject.” , 
After taking up the topics of hysteria ! 
and moral perversion, the author asks: j 
“Who then is insane?” and answers; 1 
“As his neurons are, so the man is,” in- ' 
timating that the sanity or insanity of 
an individual depends entirely upon the 
condition of liis nerve-cells, including all ‘ 
their processes.

Fragrance of the Flower Lures Animals 
to the Doom.

The use of choice roses as rat bait is 
to be experimented upon by the biologi
cal bureau of the Department of Agri
culture. The bureau has been inform
ed of a number of cases where rodents 
that spurned tempting cheese and crack
ers were easily enticed by a rode, and 
it is believed that the result of tlie 
periments proposed by the bureau will 
be to show conclusively that the flowers 
surpass cheese, crackers, rinds of bacon 
and other baits that are commonly used 
to entice the rats into traps.

The u,e of choice flowers as bait for 
rats will, no doubt, be looked upon 
unworthy and degrading by the horticul
turists and others interested in plant in
dustry, but when the great value and 
importance of roses used in this manner 
is demonstrated it is believed they will 
take another view of the case.

It is explained that it is not so much' 
the taste of roses that attracts the rat 
as it is their fragrance, and for this 
reason roses are expected to be the popu
lar bait for the future.

Cases have been known where rodents, 
attracted by the sweet perfume of a rose 
in a house, have gnawed through doors 
to get at the flower. Rats have been 
known to become suspicious • of traps 
with the familiar bait of cheese and 
bacon rinds and easily evade a trap 
for a long time. From experience it has 
been found that white roses, such as 
the dainty bride rose or the snowy 
Nephitoe, have proved preferable iu 
rat-catching.

A Word of Cheer 
for the Borne Girl

A gents, we are paying largest
XjL commissions of any company doing an 
honest business; we manufacture the high
est grade of flavoring powders In America: 
you can make from five to six dollars a 
day. Apply to us for particulars, Iwanta 
Manufacturé^ Co., Hamilton, Ont._________
T> EPRESEîJfÀTIVES WANTED IN EV- 
Tt ery town. We start honest and ener
getic men In paying business for them
selves. Write to-day. Portrait Supply Co., 
Dept P. Parkd&le, Toronto.

TOOK HIS ADVICE.

Eloped With His Employer's Daughter 
and Married Her.

op Thomas Frederick 
Davies, of Detroit,” said a Detroit ma a, 
“once told me an interesting story of an 
elopement. He figured in this elopement 
&» the officiating clergyman. It was in 

i Philadelphia, during his rectorship of 
[St. Peter’s.

“It seems that the proprietor of one 
of the largest dry goods houses in Phila
delphia had noticed for some months the

!
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The stay-aMiome girl has her dark 
hours like ail the rest of us.

6ho feels that she is not making any
thing off her life; that her work is of so 
trivial a nature that anyone could do 
it, and that no one is happier for her 
existence.

6he envies her sisters who are out in 
the world earning their Living, and feels 
that could she but do likewise she would 
be perfectly happy.

Dear little home bird, she does not 
understand that, though her work 
may seem humble, it is the work that 
makes the basis for the greatest hap
piness on earth, says an exchange 
writer.

i “The late Biah

r VfJ

ex-

MISCELLANEOUS.
melancholy of his head clerk, a young 
man whom he held in high regard.

“The clerk’s pallor and increasing lean
ness, his frequent sighs and absent-mind
edness worried the millionaire proprietor. 
He questioned the young man daily. And 
finally the clerk admitted to him that 
he was in love.

“ ‘Well, said the head, ‘marry her. 
Your salary is big enough.’

“ ‘Ah,’ said the clerk sadly, *you don’t 
understand. She belongs to one of the 
first families of Philadelphia and her 
father is a millionaire/

“ ‘Well, maybe he wasn’t when he 
married. You have a good position and 
a good name. You are a fair match for 
any girl,’ sàid the other.

** ‘it’s no use sighed the clerk. ‘Her 
parents would not listen to me for one 
moment.’

“ ‘Then,* said the head, ‘elope with 
her.’

“ ‘Do you advise that V the clerk ask
ed excitedly.

“ ‘Certainly, I do. Is she—do I know 
her V

“‘Yes. She will be at your dance at 
Devon to-morrow night.’

“ ‘Well, see here,’ said the head. ‘PU 
have my coachman out in front of my 
gate at 9.30. Rush the girl off into the 
town and marry her. l’U arrange with 
a clergyman for you.’

By jove, said the clerk, I’ll do it.
“And he did. The next night Dr. Da

vies performed the ceremony and an 
hour or two later the millionaire found 
his daughter missing and was telegraph
ing in every direction to the young couple 
to come home and all would be forgiven.”

Souvenir Post Cards
13 for 10c; 60 for 60c; 100, 31; 200, |3; 600, 

$5; all different. Largest and finest atoce 
In Canada; 600 mixed, 33; albums, all prices. 
W. R. Adams, Toronto. OnL

as

"PICTURE POST CARDS, ENGLISH OR 
-L Scotch, 6 for 15 cents. Dominion Sup- 

House, King street, Hamilton,
£5Ont.plySupposing all the women, were to 

leave home and enter the lists as 
wage-earners, what would become of 
the home?

The girl who stays at home and 
helps with the home cares and duties 
is earning her own living just as much 
as the one who receives a stated sal
ary.

A PRETTY PILLOW
The “PURITAN 
MAID” Is the lat
est and richest 
Idea In silk patch- 
work. All 
ors of the rain
bow nicely blend- 
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Sock

O*the col-

^ V . '
We seal

and Instruc
tions for making 

for 35 cents. /Sample blocks and particulars 
for 4 cents. Address,

BROWN MFC. CO., HAMILTON, ONT.

To her belongs the great privilege 
and duty of helping lift the burden 
from the tired shoulders that for many 
years have cheerfully and uncom
plainingly borne it.

Site has the chance to make herself 
indispensable, 
and appreciated beyond measure.

To be a good home-maker is to fill 
the highest career open to women. The 
girl who stays at home has every 
chance to learn the womanly art of 
catering to the comfort and happiness 
of those she loves.

She can make name so attractive 
that the men of the family will prefer

assistance to the sister who goes to 
business every day.

Of course, if she wishes to do all 
this, ftho must go about it in a cheer
ful, light-hearted manner.

Her patience will often be tried, and 
there will be -many hours when tlie 
daily routine seems dull and uninter
esting.

But it will be of comfort to her to 
know that she is fulfilling woman’s 
highest duty in matting others happy.

You know it’s very comforting to 
think you have a talent. Some of us 
imagine our talent is to write, some to 
sing, some to teach, and others to be 
business women, etc.

But underneath it all, if we are true 
all know that every woman’s 

real talent is to be a good wife and j 
mother.

This talent is woman's birthright.
The girl who stays at home has 

great opportunity of rehearsing for 
her future happiness.

She can practice on her mother, fa
ther, sisters and brothers.

If she makes them happy, and thev 
all love her, it is pretty safe to as
sume that later she will make her 
husband and children happy.

So cheer 
Home.

^ ou are doing a splendid work.
Put, all your heart and soul into it 

uid the reward is sure to

$5.000 «ass
person who prove» that 
Sunlight Soap contains an 
injurious chemicals 
form of adulteration.

y
Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup should 

always be used for Children Teething. It 
soothes the child, soothes the gums, cures 
wind colic and Is the beet remedy for Dlar-

to make herself loved

SunlightPointing out a Distinction.
(Philadelphia Ledger.)Minard’s Liniment Cures Diphtheria. Merchant—I thought you told me he was a 

man of very good character.
Quibble—You must have

I said he was a man of good repu ta- SoapmisunderstoodWould Take Prayer Book.
tfnn.Commissioner James R. Garfield, at a 

dinner in Chicago, told a story of Adam 
Black, the founder of the well-known 
Edinburgh publishing house.

“One day a short time after Mr. Black j 
had opened his book shop,” he said, “a j 
rough-looking man entered stealthilv, 
leaned over the counter, winked ai%l 
whispered in Mr. Black’s ear: I’ve got 
some fine smuggled whiskey that ye can 
have at a great bargain.”

“ ’Go aw ay,’ said Mr. Black. T want 
nothing of that kind. You are a bad 
man. Go way.’

“But the smuggler must have doubted 
the sincerity of this repulse, for now, 
leaning over the counter again, he whis
pered still more earnestly :

“ ‘I’ll, take prayer books for it.*”

How Four-Leaved Clovers Are Made.
Four leaved clovers may be grown in 

abundance on lawns or in flower beds, j 
The raising of four leaved clovers has ; 
been made possible by Professor De j 

Minard’s Liniment Co., Limited. Vries, jof Amsterdam, who has found a
Gentlemen,-Last winter I reeeired touring six seven fovm leav^ j

great benefit from the use of MINAMTS 1 capab 9 of being transplanted. !
t TYTAn7VT • ,, . , T ; He first sowed them, and since then he iLINBIENl in a severe attack of La , ,,M had a new goneration each year. ! 
Grippe, and I have frequently proved it Each time hc chose his seeds from a I 
to be very effective in cases of Inflam-1 £mlrth o£ the best plants; that is, from 1 
mat)on. lours, those which had the most four and five

leaved clovers. It was the third genera
tion which began to be rich in the desired 
form of letters, but only with four and 
five leaflets, and these only in the adult 
plant. During August and September of 
the same year he remarked a very few 
with seven leaflets. At this point he re
duced his selection to a severe, standard. 
He chose for his progenitors only those 
plants having two-thirds of all their 
leaves with four or more leaflets. But he 
had discovered a curious fact that much 
simplified his selection from then on. In 
sowing clover one may observe that the 

. a man i9 a woman hater it’s a first leaf of each young and subsequent 
cinch that he had the wrong kind of a leaflets have regularly three leaf lots. ■ 
mother. This knowledge made it possible for him !

A bachelor should learn to say “no.” to make his selection much more quickly. \ 
He can never tell when some widow may He had only to choose the young clov- •* 
propose to him. era with compound leaves and transplant !

Many a poor woman who wo|ks 18 them from his glass house to his gar- | 
hours a day has a husband who growls den, leaving the others to perish. Thus j 
about what it costs him to support her. j he did not need so many hundred indi- j 

Nine out of ten men who insist on buy- i viduals as before, though each year he j 
ing beer for you when you don’t want it still selected some thousands of seedl- ' 
wouldn’t give you a nickel to buy bread ; ings from their sowing pots. At last, af- j 
if you did want it.—Exchange. j ter eight years of effort, the new va

1 of clover came into existence. Of

is better than other soaps, 
but is best when used in 
the Sunlight way.

Sunlight Soap contains 
no injurious chemicals.

Sunlight Soap is pure 
soap, scientifically made. 
Every step in its manu
facture is watched by an 
expert chemist.

Sunlight Soap saves 
labor, and the wear of 
rubbing which common 
soaps require in washing 
fabrics.

Your money refunded by 
the dealer from wltom you buy 
Sunlight Soap if you find any cause 
for complaint.

Lever Brothers Limited. Toronto

i
\

Spotted Cigars.
“Little yellow specks on the wrapper 

are positive indications of a cigar’s ex
cellence. Choose a speckled cigar and you 
can’t go wrong.”

The speaker was a skate salesman. The 
tobacco salesman laughed at him.

“Are you a victim of that error, too?” 
he said. “Listen and I’ll tell you all about 
those little yellow specks.

“We are in Cuba. In mile-long rows 
grow the tobacco plants in a blinding 
sunlight. Suddenly the sky is overcast, 
a shower falh, then the clouds disappear 
and the sun shines again upon plants 
dotted here and there with immense 
raindrops—raindrops peculiar to Cuba, ae 
large as the lar

“These drops 
in the sunlight. The same as real leasee 
they concentrate the sun’s heat and on 
tlie leaf beneath them the little specks 
that-you venerate, are burnt. These little 
yellow specks indicate the tobacco’s qual
ity no more than freckles on a man’s 
nose indicate his ability.

» “To choose cigarsÀc their specks is as 
foolish as it would ue to choose sales
men by their fruri.Icj.”— Chicago Chron
icle.

W. A. HUTCHINSON.

/

Pointers.
At the age of 16 a girl is apt to rave 

over a dog as a man.
Many a man would rather carry a 

large jug than a small baby.
When it cornea to drawing, a poor act

or isn’t in it with a good porous plas-

Cash or Cure
IE Shiloh's Consumption Cure fails to cure 
your Cold or Cough, you get back all you 
paid for it. You are sure of a Cure or 
the Cash.

women, we

ter. geat pearls.
become burning glasses

If it wasn't a sure cure, this offer would
not be made.
Can anything be fairer ?
If you have a Cold, Cough, or any disease 
of the Throat, Lungs or Air Passages, try

SHILOHup, little Miss Stav-at-

313
«5#25c. per bottle. All dealers guarantee it.

riety I Not to the Doctor’s Liking.

Minard’s Liniment Cares Garget lllCows crop nearly all young plants had their ! mJ^'htho însSùc'tccf'a YtoneTnawn^to

xstwasttr- ”l “ ; ssr^-ve
Schmied, who died, after much suffering, 
from the effects of unscrupulous treat
ment,” has been sentenced to a month’s 
imprisonment for slandering the doctor 
in the case.

Finger Nails and Tuberculosis.HE MEANT EVERT 
WORD HE SAID,

UNDER THE NERVE LASH.— The 
torture and torment of the victim of nervuu» 
prostration and nervous debility no one can 
riehtly estimate who has not been under 
the ruthless lash of these relentless hujnaa 

M. Williams, of Fordwich, Ont., was

Tuberculosis, particularly of the glands 
the bones and joints, is common among 
children, and it is generally surmised to 
be of local origin. The bacilli have been 
repeatedly found in the dust of rooms 
and corridors, especially in houses occu
pied by tubcrculor patients, and evidence 
has been given to show that the same 
micro-organisms can often be demon
strated in tlie dirt found beneath the 
finger nails of children, whence they be- 

source of great danger. The ob
servations were made upon children from 
six months to two years of age, for a 
period of two and a half months, dur
ing which they were kept indoors a great 
deal. The dirt from the finger nails was 
rubbed upon a sterile glass slide with a 
drop of sterile bouillon, and the result
ing emulsion was spread on the slide and 
used for" injection under the skin of 
guinea pigs. Great importance was at
tached to the inoculation, but it -was 
found that a number of the animals soon 
died as a result of acute infection. Ac
cordingly, reliance had to be placed prin-1, 
cipally on the results of staining, as it 
also develocd tnat the number of tuber
cle bacilli in the dirt was insufficient 
for successful inoculation. Sixty-six cases 

I were thus examined, and positive results 
| obtained in twenty-four—21.04 per cent.

Tlie results of this investigation make 
it sure that the greatest care should be 
taken to keep tlie finger nails of chil
dren as clean as possible and also to pre
vent them from putting their fingers in 
their mouths. There is the further dan
ger to children, especially at an pge 
when they creep or play about on the 
floors, from living in a house or room 
previously occupied by a tuberculosis pa
tient.

Fruitful Source of Profanity.
(Philadelphia Records)

why do men swear more
Sunlight Soap is better than other soaps, 

but is best when used in the Sunlight way. 
Buy Sunlight Soap and fellow directions.

Motor Cars at Aden.
A German newspaper eo-rrespangtent 

at Aden reports that the demand for 
motor cars is steadily growing in Dio 
coast districts of the Red Sea. At the 
present time lie says, coast railways are 
in construction to connect Aden with 
various parts of Arabia and the officials 
have no choice but to survey the track 
by motor cars or motor-cycles. Yet the 
supply is still far below the demand.

for four years a nervous wreck. Six bottles 
of South American Nervine worked a mir
acle, and his doctor^confi

King Paid His Carfare.
We hear from Bucharest that a few 

days ago King Carol, who had been tak
ing a walk, stepped into a street motor, 
to the amazement of the conductor and a 
few of the passengers, who recognized 
him. The conductor was at a loss to 
know whether to offer his Majesty a 
ticket or not, but the King says Modem 
Society, soon put him at ease by asking 
for one, accompanying the payment with 
a handsome tip. During the drive itc e-’..- ^ |
tered into conversation with a few of his 
subjects, who were delighted with the i 
rare opportunity afforded them.

Tommy—Pop, 
than women?

Tommy's Pop—Because, my 
men don’t have to pay the b

Ex-Reeve’s Rheumatism Cured 
by Do ill's Kidney Pills.

son. the wo-
ills. rmed it-

A VETERAN’S STORY— George

ENGLISH SPAVIN LINÏMENTLewis, of Shamokin, Pa., writes: “I am 
eighty years of age. I have been troubled 
with Catarrh for fifty years, and In my time 
have used a great many catarrh cures, but 
never had any relief until 
new’s Catarrhal Power. One box cured me 
completely.” 60 cents.—25

Wan So Crippled That He Coaid 
Hardly Get Around and Could Get 

„ >o He lief From Doctors or Med
icines.

Removes all Kurd, soft or calloused 
lumps and blemishes from horses, blood 
spavin, curbs, splints, ringbone, sweeney, 
stifles, sprains, sore and swollen throat, 
coughs, etc. Save $50 by use of .one bot
tle. Warranted the most wonderful Ble
mish Cure ever known.

come a

used Dr. Ag-

Dresden, Ont., Jan. 22.— (Special.)— 
“Dodd’s Kidney Pills cured me of Rheu
m-alt

%
Ltsrn slick and clean.” Mr. W. G. 

Cragg, the well-known merchant and 
ex-Reevc of this place, was the speaker, 
and he evidently meant every word he 
said.

Natural Conclusion.
A lady had arranged an “authors' 

evening,” and persuaded her reluctant 
husband to remain at home and help 
her receive the 50 guests who were asked 
to partake of this intellectual feast. The 
first author was dull enough, but the 
second was still duller. The rooms 
intolerably warm, and, on pretence of 
letting in some cool air, the unfortu
nate host escaped to the hall, where he 
found the footman comfortably asleep 
on the carved oak settee. “Wake up.” 
he said sternly, in the man’s ear; “wake 
up, I say! You must, have been lis
tening at the keyhole!”—London News.

-JBETTER THAN SPANKING. What Makes Shoes Shine.
The philosophy of polish on any sub

stance, says The Technical World Mag
azine, is simply the production by fric
tion of such smoothness of the surface 
layer of its particles that they readily 
reflect the rays of light falling upon 
them. Different articles are used to aid 
in procuring this smoothness or differ
ent substance®. With leather the best 
substance seems to be a paste contain-, 
in* bone-black—that is, the powder ob
tained from charred bones or ivory —Vo 
which is added a small quantity of acid 
to dissolve it, oil to preserve the soft 
texture of the leather, and treacle ami 

to render the mass adhesive.

Spanking does not cure children of 
bed-wetting. There is a constitutional 
cause for this trouble. Mrs. M. SUM
MERS. Box 8, Windsor, Ont., will send 
free to any mother her successful home 
treatment, with full instructions. Send 
no money, but write her to-day if your 
children trouble you in this way. Don’t 
blame the child ; the chances are it can’s 
help it. This treatment also cures adults 
and aged people troubled with urine dif
ficulties by day or night.

“It was the Inflammatory kind of 
Rheumatism I had and it crippled me 
up so that I could hardly get around to 
do my work in my store, 
best doctors and verything in the line 
of medicines I could hear of, but nothing 
even gave me relief.

“Then I tried- Dodd’s Kidney Pills, 
V»d six boxes cured me completely.”

Ijbdd’a Kidney Pills cure Rheumatism 
by curing the Kidneys, 
is caused by Uric Acid in the blood. If 
the Kidneys are right they will strain 
all the Uric Acid out of the blood and 
the Rheumatism will go with it.

HER HEART LIR5T A. POLLUTED 
SPRING.—Mrs. James Sringley, Pelew 
Island, Ont., says: ”1 was for five years af-”‘ 
fllcted with dypepsia, constipation, heart 
disease and nervous prostration. I cured tht) 
heart trouble with Dr. Agnew'a Cure Yor tb-» 
Heart, and the other' ailments vanished like 
mist. Had relief in half au hour after ihe 
first dose.”—27

I had the
were

Rheumatism
Transformation.

“May I ask of what becomes* of all 
the waste food of the hotels, clubs and 
restaurants, etc.?” asks a gentleman who 
writes to the Daily Mail. The naivete of 
some persons is astounding?- Has this 
person never hoard of curried mutton? 
—London Punch.

Elephant and Engine.
An enterprising elephant, says the Al

lahabad Pioneer, tried a butting match 
with a locomotive on the Assam-Bengal 
Railway near Lumding. The engine got 
its cow-catcher bent, and its antagonist 
was killed on the spot.

The Modern Actor.
Ellen Terry, the well-known English 

actress, lias a grievance. She writes m 
the Windsor Magazine as follows : “We 
hear too much of the charm and amia
bility of this actor and that, of his skill 
at golf or his proficiency as a painter or 
musician. We hear of his popularity so
cially. The actress’ beauty is much 
more discussed than her talent. Nowa
days capability for their work is not 
often the qualification for which actors 
are recommended.”

gum

Minard’s Liniment Cures Distemper.Man and Wife.
Tlie tmow was falling. The day was 

still and gray and co.d. Dr. Parkhurat, 
shaking the white flakes from liia shoul
der*, mid: v

“I have just witnessed an instruc
tive happening—a happening that might 
teach us why some marriages do not 
succeed.

“A man and bus wife were wallring 
down a back street, 
his hands in his pockets. The woman 
carried a basket filled with cabbages 
•itid beets.

“A group of boys danced like imps 
They had snowballs in

Nervousness of the Age.
Modern nervousness is, according to a Mrs. Muggins —(at the afternoon 

German medical writer (J. Maronuwski) tea)—Mrs. L predate is going; she is so 
incurable unless we mend our ways and considerate.. Mrs. Buggins —Consider- 
give up using our brains excessively even ate? Mrs. Muggins —Yes. she always 
during our hours of entertainment and leaves early so the rest of us can have 
our vacations. a chance to talk about her.

Miaard’s Liniment Cures Colds, &c.
HELPLESS AS A BABY.—South 

Rheumatic Cure strikes the root 
ailment and strikes It quick- R- w- 

10 Daniel street, Brockville, Ont.,

Costly Colonial Enterprise.
No small part of the white man’s burde 

can be charged to his persistent attempts 
deprive the African black man of his uative 
land and liberty. The latest statistics of the 
uprising in German southwest Africa show 
that it has cost the German empire 1,997 
live”, including 10 officers, and $1,000,000 in 
cash, while the money cost for the coming 
year of the few thousand troops in the re
volted territory will be at thç rate of 36,000

American 
of the - to
Wright.
for twelve years a great sufferer from rheu- 
nuitism, couldn’t wash himself, feed himself 
or dress himself.

The man had Orang© Blossomst
After using six bottles

was able to go to work, and says: “I think 
pain has left me forever.”—26 English a la Française.

“Here,” said a liveryman, “is a speci
men of Frcnch-English. A Frenchman 
sent his hor=e to me to board along with 
this note. The note was so funny I 
framed it and hung it over my desk:

The frnmed not e ran :
“I don't speak the English too much. 

Put my horse on the barn and rub him 
in. If he dry drink him and eat a quart

That precious remedy, is a positive cure for an female diseases. Write for description 
circular and tree sample. R. S. IdrGILL, Slmeoe, Ont.

per man. And this tells only part of the 
story. The struggle is still going on; while, 
worse than all, the entire German scheme of

Amazement in the Pension Office.
(Harper’s Weekly.)

:?n a corn<?r. 
their hands. As soon ns the married 
couple had posed them, they let drive.

“But only the woman was struck. She 
got two heavy blow1* about the head am! ' 
face. Every snowball, somehow, missed 
the man.

FARMERS AND DAIRYMENAfrican colonisation is so hopelessly dis
credited that the dream of an African em
pire will be realized only by a future gen
eration, if at all.

William H. Elliott, an Indiana civil war 
veteran, who ictured to accept an accumu
lated pensum of on the ground that

, he was never in a tkirmish nor heard a sert 
! fired. This is remarkable enough, but what 

•his wife tut gho ; is more so is the fact that it was with the 
atest difficulty he convinced the pension 

not Inklncr.

"■ri;
Wanted Whiskey, 

stories are told of Tub, Pail, Wash Basin or Milk Pan“He looked at 
brushed the snow out of Ivor cars and , Rorf°f 
hair, and* then he shook his fist at the Wpfell

Sir Henry Kep-
peh the late British admiral. Not long after 
the pre.-ent style of uniform had been in
troduced into the navy he met Queen Vic
toria and the prince consort in the Isle of 
Wight. The Queen asked him how he 
liked the change of uniform. He replied: 
”1 like it very much, your Majesty, but 
this morning I was taken for a railway of
ficial.” When he accidentally fell from a 
ship’s side on to the quay below and was 
badly stunned somebody cried for water.

thought it time to pull himself together 
and muttered: "Put some whiskey into it.”

Mafi^p ho
Ivws pyd shouted :
. -U’s ;t tT’Kkl I'lrintr for you, you young 
rascals, iliat you didn't hit me.1'”

aik year grocer car

25? That Cough E B. EDDY’S
which ordinary remedies have not reached, 

will quickly yield to i

Glass Houses.
“Ha! Ha! You don’t know bow fanny 

thp o items really aro,” said the drummer, i
Listen to his: ’Ed. Mcssback was seen driv- | 
Ing inday. lie had a fine new horse and j 
a pretty girl.' lit! lia!” I

“Wall. I dun 
rey' od. ”i i^r 
York I low 1er : 
served

FIBRE WARE articles
HeGray’s Syrup of Red Spruce Guhno.” the goodsbox phllisopher • 

e's nr. item from the New 
‘Mrs. Van der Vest was ob- 

driving id the Park yesterday. It 
was noted that h-*r lap-dog wore a coat of 
eoft green leather, a departure from the 
ruby velvet which

YOU WILL FIND THEY Q!VB YOU SATISFACTION 
EVERY TIME

Took a Mean Advantage.
(St. Louis Post-Dispatch.)

Yeast—Been to the dentist's. 
Crtmsonbeak—Yes.
“Was the operation painless.”

“No, indeed! When the 
tn the cha!r he took ad va 
told me a lot of smart things his children 
have s*uL”

Éÿ None the less effective because it is pleasant to take. 
M Just try one bottle and see how quickly you get rid 

W of that cough. At your druggets. 25c. bottle.

THERE IS NO SUBSTITUTEh is been so popular.f ”

Gold .diwdvrd in a woman’s team ti 1 
hr id *« rut !•: •» «•: yxvoîl'nt, vu incut ijr
mending broken hearts.

erator got 
ge of me a85#

op Iff513T ON BEING SUPPLIED WITH EDDY’S EVERY T HE
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